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Why	Issues?
In order for students to develop a sustained 
attraction to science and for them to appreciate 
the many ways in which it is pertinent to their 
daily lives, classroom learning experiences in 
science need to connect with their own interests 
and experiences.

Next Generation Framework
National Research Council, 2011



Science	and	Global	Issues:	Biology

• Redesigned for the NGSS
• Covers all high school NGSS PEs for Life Science
• Sustainability framework

Unit Theme Content Focus Sustainability Focus

Changing Human Impact Sustainability 4-activity Introduction

Living on Earth Ecology Human influence on 
ecosystems

Improving Global Health Cell Biology Global health issues

Feeding the World Genetics Genetic modification

Managing Change Evolution Changes and threats to 
biodiversity



SGI	Units
Ecology: Living on Earth
• Unit Issue: People rely on natural resources, including 

fish, for many reasons, including food, yet many of these 
fisheries are no longer sustainable.

• Overarching Question: How can we use our knowledge 
about ecology to make informed decisions about 
managing fisheries to be more sustainable?

Cells: Improving Global Health
• Unit Issue: Human health is increasingly subject to 

emerging global patterns, including extreme heat 
events, changes in the frequency of diseases, and 
climate effects on the food supply.

• Overarching Question: What are the challenges to 
human health in a changing world? 



SGI	Units
Genetics: Feeding the World
• Unit Issue: People rely on genetically engineered crop 

plants to maintain a global food supply, but the use of 
this technology can impact sustainability.

• Overarching Question: How do genetically engineered 
crops affect the sustainability of food production?

Evolution: Managing Change
• Unit Issue: Human activity can have evolutionary 

consequences for both biodiversity and ourselves. 
• Overarching Question: How do human activities affect 

the evolution of other species, and what are the 
consequences for both biodiversity and for ourselves?



Why	Sustainability?
•More avenues to relevance for students, 

both local and global.
• Issues clearly relate to science.
• Sustainability decision-making and 

scientific literacy are closely related–one 
has the potential to develop and inform 
the other.



3	Pillars	of	Sustainability
• Economic Pillar
• How does the action affect the 

economy? Does it create or take a 
way jobs? What is the financial cost 
or benefit?

• Social Pillar
• How does the action affect social 

aspects of the community? Does it 
protect or improve human health? 
How does it affect food availability, 
human interactions, etc.?

• Environmental Pillar
• How does the action affect the 

environment? Does it protect or 
endanger critical ecosystems? Does it 
create or reduce pollution?



Ecology:	Living	on	Earth
• Unit Issue: People rely on natural resources, including fish, for 

many reasons including food, yet many fisheries are no longer 
sustainable.



Ecology:	Living	on	Earth
Learning 
Sequence

Activities Investigative Phenomenon Performance 
Expectations 
Addressed

1 1-3 Different populations of organisms can have a 
wide range of growth patterns over time.

HS-LS2-1

2 4-5 Coral reefs do not all look the same and can be 
quite different from one another in several ways.

HS-LS2-2

3 6-10 The population of Southern Resident orcas in the 
Pacific Northwest has not recovered, despite 
protection from hunting and capture.

HS-LS2-3, 
HS-LS2-4

4 11-12 Earth’s atmospheric carbon dioxide levels have 
cycled between 300 ppm and 180 ppm for the past 
800,000 years ago, until recently.

HS-LS2-5

5 13-17 Ecosystem health can vary. HS-LS2-6,
HS-LS2-7



PE	HS-LS2-2
• PE: Use mathematical representations to support and revise 

explanations based on evidence about factors affecting 
biodiversity and populations in ecosystems on different scales.

• SEP:
• Using mathematics and computational thinking

• DCI:
• Interdependent relationships in ecosystems
• Ecosystem dynamics, functioning, and resilience

• CCC:
• Scale, proportion, and quantity



Activity	4–
Scaling	Up:	
Ecosystems

Investigative 
Phenomenon: 
What similarities 
and differences 
do you notice?



Activity	4–Scaling	Up:	Ecosystems

• Driving Questions Board 
• What are the factors that determine the biological diversity of an 

ecosystem?
• Introduction & Guiding Question:
• What defines an ecosystem?

• Crosscutting Concept: Systems and system models
• Crosscutting Concept: Scale, proportion and quantity
• Procedure Step 3 
• Student Sheet 4.1



Activity	4–Scaling	Up:	Ecosystems
Ocean Sunlight 
Zone

Coral Reefs Intertidal Zone Humpback 
Whale 
Respiratory 
System

Components organisms, 
light, 
temperature, 
salinity, depth

organisms, light 
temperature, 
depth

organisms,
light 
temperature, 
air exposure

organisms, 
oxygen, carbon 
dioxide

Interactions abiotic/biotic, 
predator-prey

abiotic/biotic, 
predator-prey

abiotic/biotic, 
predator-prey

abiotic/biotic, 
predator-prey
mutualism

Boundaries above 200 m Tropics of 
Cancer/
Capricorn

near shore, 
water levels

whale’s 
respiratory 
system

Scale most extensive 
on Earth

about 285,000 
km2

some 100s of 
meters, some 
less than 1 
meter

size of 
respiratory 
system



Activity	4–Scaling	Up:	Ecosystems



Activity	4–Scaling	Up:	Ecosystems

Small group and then class consensus on definition of 
ecosystem:

An ecosystem is a set of biotic and abiotic components that 
interact on a regular basis within a particular boundary.



Activity	4–Scaling	Up:	Ecosystems

• Build Understanding Items:
• Issue Connection (BU 3)
• Revisit scale, proportion, and quantity (BU 4)
• Revisit guiding question (BU 5)

• Extension: Engineering Connection



Activity	5–Patterns	of	Biological	Diversity

• Do all places have the same number of species?

• Introduction & Guiding Question:
• What patterns of biological diversity occur for different groups of 

organisms, and what might cause these patterns?
• Crosscutting Concept: Patterns
• Part A: Procedure Steps 1-4
• Step 1: Explain based on Figure 5.1
• Steps 2 & 3: Add data, build your explanation
• Step 4: Revise your explanation



Global	Coral	Diversity



Ocean	Surface	Temperature



Ocean	Depth



Activity	5–Patterns	of	Biological	Diversity

• Part B: Procedure Steps 5-10
• Step 5: Vertebrate Diversity Map–reptiles, amphibians, birds, or mammals

• Reptiles, such as snakes, lizards, turtles, and crocodiles, are ectothermic (cold-
blooded) vertebrates. They are characterized by having dry scaly skin, and typically lay 
soft leathery eggs on land. Reptiles have four limbs or, like snakes, are descended 
from four-limbed ancestors. 

• Amphibians, such as frogs, salamanders, toads, and newts, are ectothermic (cold-
blooded) vertebrates. They typically start their lives as larva living in water and using 
gills to breathe. As they grow, amphibians develop lungs and spend more time on 
land. 

• Birds are endothermic (warm-blooded) vertebrates that are characterized by having 
feathers, laying hard-shelled eggs, and (typically) being able to fly. Birds inhabit every 
continent and are the most diverse group of vertebrates on Earth. 

• Mammals, such as humans, koalas, bats, dolphins, and whales, are endothermic
(warm-blooded) vertebrates. Mammals are characterized by having hair or fur, 
producing milk to feed their young, and (typically) having live births, rather than from 
eggs. There are over 4,000 different species of mammals worldwide that live in a 
variety of habitats.



Activity	5–Patterns	of	Biological	Diversity

• Part B: Procedure Steps 5-10
• Step 6: Examine with your group, discuss ideas
• Step 7: Abiotic Factor Maps, start with Elevation & Topography as 

a group
• Step 8: Examine remaining maps individually
• Step 9: Share observations
• Step 10: Discuss data and how it might account for patterns



Activity	5–Patterns	of	Biological	Diversity

• Build Understanding Items:
• PE Assessment (BU 1)

• Writing Frame
• Writing Review

• Revisit Investigative Phenomenon (BU 3)
• Issue Connection (BU 4)



Teacher’s	Guide	Highlights
• Storyline by learning sequence and by activity
• Sensemaking Progression for each activity
• Connections to Crosscutting Concepts and Science and 

Engineering Practices
• Diverse Learner supports
• Writing Frames & Writing Review
• NGSS correlations for formative assessments (dots)
• Assessments & Scoring Guides
• Item-Specific PE Scoring Guides
• Sample leveled responses



Item-Specific	Scoring	Guides



Units





Student	Book



Teacher’s	Edition



Teacher’s	Edition



Teacher’s	Edition



Teacher’s	Edition



Materials	Packages



Online	Platform

● Syncs with LMS such as Google Classroom, Schoology, 
Clever, etc

● Fully digital student book and TE
○ Can be read aloud to students using ReadSpeaker
○ Highlight/take notes right on the page
○ Spanish 

● Editable PowerPoint files for each Activity
● Student worksheets
● Videos of all hands-on activities
● Remote learning supports
● Digital assessment tools

○ item banks by unit
○ ability to create assessment items in a variety of 

formats
○ automatically scored items



Professional	Learning



Contact	Information
• Maia Binding (SEPUP)
• mbinding@berkeley.edu or (510) 643-3429
• For slides go to the News section and look for SEPUP Workshop 

Materials
• https://sepuplhs.org
• Twitter: @SEPUP_UCB

• Lab-Aids 
• Our fabulous publisher! Handles all sales, kits, etc.
• https://www.lab-aids.com
• Or go to the great staff at the back of the room. J

mailto:mbinding@berkeley.edu
https://sepuplhs.org/
https://www.lab-aids.com/

